
l-titANTlA.
SUOMEN URANTIA-SEURA R.Y
FIN NISH URANTIA ASSOCIATION

WtrLCOME TO FINLAND
to reflect upon facts, meanings and values

at IUA Study Conference, 7-10 August 1998

Dear Friends of ?lre URANTIA Bookl

The forthcoming IUA Study Conference will
be the first to be held outside the United
States, viz. in Finland in the North of Eu
rope. Finnish URANTIA Association acts as
the host of this conference. Our Association
was installed nine years ago, but there have
been URANTIA Book readers in Finland
since the mid r96o,s. In 1993 URANTIA_
ilrTa was published in the Finnish iarguage,
and by now some 35oo copies have been
sold. Study groups abound, considering that
there exist some twenty study groups among
a population of only five million; and new
studl' groups are formed from time to time.

The 1998 IUA Study Conference will take
place at Unitas Congress Cenhe in the Finn
ish capital of Helsinki. Discourses, discus_
sron groups, evenrng activities and wolship
sessions will all be held at the Congress Cen-
tre. The Centre will likewise provide accom
modation and the meal services. For the
eripenses aDd your options, consuit the at-
tached registration form. Fill in the form
and mail it to the address given in the form_
You have the option of arriving at Unitas
(  ong ress  Cenr r .  Thu rsday ,  b  Augus l ,  t h i "
rvill give you a day to rest and recover from
jet lag before the conference begins. Like_''i'rse, \ ou may stay overnight at unitas until
Tuesday, August rr, should your retuln
flight be only on Tuesday, or if you plan to
take part in any toudst programme. This
latter option, however, is not included in the
all inclusive charge; you have to pay for it
directly to the Unitas Centre. We shall pro-
vide separate programme for children of
more than four years of age; but we cannot
piedge ouEeives to provide this service for

the entire span of the conference.

Finland can be reached from any corner of
the world by air. We shall provide traruporr
from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport (roughly r5
km / ro mi) to the Congress Centre. At the
airport you shall be greeted by a guide hold_
Ing a sign with the URANTIA logo. We
shall lil<e$'ise provide ftansport from any of
the Helsinki sea ports and the central rail
\ /ay station. If you are in need of trarsporrj
let us kno\l-your time of arrival and all per
tinent data as concerns the flight number or

_ 
the name of the boat.

You may as a post-conference programme
consider a visit to Russia, Estonia, or Swe_
den. From Helsinki, there are good connec
tions by air. sea, bus, or train to any of these
countries. Finnish URq.NTIA Association
will not be in charge of this tounsL
programme: you have to make the necessary
arrangemenls with our own travei agent.

The  ove r  .  I  l heme o f  I he  Con fe rcn ,  r  i .
facts, rrreardags, ald values. Turn over for a
detailed programme_ You may observe that
we shall have lecturers hailing frorrr ri::.ny
corners of lhe world. English and Finnish
will be the conference languages, but discus
sion groups t'ill be held also in other lau_
guages depending on the number of respec_
tive participants. All discourses wili be
transiated and copied in advance in Engli ,h
and in Finnish. Copies will be handed our at
the door. \\re cannot provide simultancous
interpretation druing the discourses.

We wish you ali cordially welcome.

Finnish URANTIA Associatiorr



IUA STUDY CONFERENCE 1998(Facts, Meanings, a.nd Values"

Aug 98

Breahfast

Morning Meditation
(four options)
1. Conducted Worship
2. Prayer Circle
3. Solitary Meditation
4. Free Socia-lising
Boat excursion
Lunch

Inauguration
(Finnish URANTIA
Association, IUA. URANTIA
Foundation)

Discourse (Finland)
"Facrs, Meanings. and Values"

Coffee

Discourse (Canada)
"Valucs of Jesus' Faith and
Relision"

Study Groups
(six options)
l� Meanings and lalues
Reflected in the Sermon on the
Mount
2 Character of S€ientific
Knowledge
The Concept of Scientilic
Knowledge - "Krowledge is
v/ell substantiated true beliefs"
3. Values in World Politics -
Urmia Lectures
4. Cosn\ology iThe URANTIA
Book computerised
presentation
5. Intertwining of Facts and
Meanings
6. Group for Neu Readers

Dinner

Socialising
Sauna

Friday 7

07.30-08.45

08.45 09.OO

Saturday 8

07.30-08.45
08.45-09.00

Aug 98

Breakfast
Morning Meditation
(four options)
r. Conducted Worship
2. Prayer Circle
3. Solitary Meditation
4. Free Socialising
Discourse (Estonia)
"The Meaning and Value ofJesus'
New Commandment"
Discourse (USA)
"The Mea-Irings and Va-lues in the
Concepts of the IAM, the Infinite,
the Absolutes"
Study Groups
(seven options)
1. What Does Happiness Mean,
and Which Are tie Values Happi
ness Reflects?
2. 'llt is rnot good for man to be
alone "'- the Meaning and \ralue
of Friendship
Jesus had "memorable" talks with
his aposdes the Mca.rins of
Talking
3. The Meaning of Service - the
opposite of selfishness
Social Values, e.g. Justice

4. The Mearing of Team Work
The Meanin8 of Study croups

5. The Meanins of Parenthood
How to Spend One's Time Profit-
ably?
The Meanings in the Diversity of
Humans - From DisagreeEent to

6. CosDlolosy in The URANTIA
Sooh - a computerised presenta-
tion
7. Group for Beginners
Lunch
IUA Quiz Game
Coffee
Discourse (I{oltand)
"The Meaning and Va.Iue of Reii
gious Intrepidity"
Discourse (Colombia)
"The Purpose, Meaning a"nd Value
of Mortal Life"
Worship
Dinner
URANTIA Foundation Panei
Socialising

09.00-12.30
12.30-14.O0

14.00 14.45

14.45,15_30

15.30-16.00

16.00 16.45

17.00-18.30

18.30-19.30

19.30-

09.00-09.45

09.45-10.30

10.45,12.15

12.30-14.00
14.15 r5.30
r5.30,16.00
16.00-16.45

17.00,17.45

18.00-18.30
18.30-19.30
19.30-20.30
20.30-

\



Sunday 9 Aug 98

0?.30 08.45
08.4s-09.00

Bteakfast
Morning Meditation
(iour optrons)
1 Conducted Worship
2. Prayer Circle
3. Solitary Meditation
4. Free Socialising

Discourse (France)
"Meanings and Values of
\Vorship"
Discourse (Austlalia)
"Meanings and Values of the
'Bel iever '  Concept"

Study Groups (five options)
1� Meanings and Values ofthe
'Kingdom of Heaven' Concept
2. The Meaning and Value of
UR-ANTIA Movement
3. Which Expedences are
Spiritually Valuable?
Which Values Are Immorta-l?
May We Find Absolute Values
During our Earthly Careers?
4. Aesthetic Values, e.g. Beauty
Morat Values, e.g. Courage and
Lo_!-'aliy
5. \\rhat Do You Choose
\Vhich Choices Do You Make?
Can Values Be Proven to Be
Right or Wrong?

I-unch c-'--

Drama Performance (Helsinki
English Study Group)

Coffee

Dncourse (Russia)
"Meanings and Va.lues of the
Admonition, 'Be You
Perfect. .  " '

Discourse (Spain)
"Facts of Human History in
The URANTIA Baok"

Dinner
Music and Song
Socialising

Monday 10 Aug 98

0?.30,08.45
08.45-O9.00

09.00-09.45

09.,15 10.30

r0 .45  12 . r5

L 2  3 0  i 4  0 0

1 4 . 1 5  1 5 . 1 5

1 5 . 3 0  1 6 . 0 0

1 6 . 0 0  1 6 . 4 5

1 7 . 0 0 - 1 7 . 4 5

18 .30  19 .30
19.30 20.30
20.30-

09.00-09.45

09.45-10.30

10.30-12.00

12.00 13.30

Breakfast
Morning Meditation
(four options)
1. Conducted Worship
2. Prayer Circle
3. Solita-ry Meditation
4. Free Sociatisirg

Discourse (Finland)
"How Does Balanced
Personality Come About?"
Summary of Discourses and
Study Groups
Closing Remarks
(Finnish URANTIA
Association, IUA, URANTL{
Foundation)

Lunch

" Programme is subject to changes

C)ur overseas guests enjoy a chance to print silk
scarves as a memento from Finland.



INFORMATION ON UNITAS
CONGRESS CtrNTRE

Addtess: RanT sinniementie 14)
oo98o HELSIN KJ
Te1 .  +358  (9 ) j r9  r r
Fax  +358  (9 )3 r9  r4oo

The Congress Centre is situated in a placid and
natural setting on the watet front. There will be a
chance to enjoy a sauna bath Friday evening.

The Congress Centre boasts witi a roomy audito
dum of 260 seats, conference rooms, restaurant
and a hotel with single and double rooms.

FINLAND IN A NUTSHELL

l'inland is situated in the North of Europe. The
area of Finland is 338.r45 sq.hm (r32,ooo sq.mi).
Population 5,r million; about one million inhabit-
ants live in the metropolitan region of Helsinhi.
Finnish (9S %) and Swedish (4 7o) are Lhe olficial
languages of Finland. Most Finns speak also Eng-
lish. Finland shares borders u'ith Sweden, Nor-
way and Russia. Estonia lies beyond the Gulf of
Finland, some 8o km (5o mi.) to tie south.

The mean 24 hour temperature in August is i6
degrees C (ro,E F), but in the Nolti weather is
very whimsical; you may experience scorching
heat or cold rain.

Our system of government is democratic and pa}-
liamentary. In likeness with other West European
countries, Finland forms part of the European
Union (EU).

The Finnish currency uniL is the markka (FrM),
divided into roo pennies- r UsD = about 5J2 FtM; r
FrM = roughly zo us cents. Finland is an indus
trialised serviceodented nationi predominant
industries include electronics and forest industry.

Finland has the greatest number of Inktnet
subscribers, cellular phones, and URAN'|IA
Study Groups per capita in the worldl

CONFERENCE CONTACTS

Registration form return address:

Tapio Pull i
Skribbontie zr9
z16ro KIRJALA
Finland
Te l .  +3S8 ( r )454 492?
E -'Jl.ail t ap i o. p uUi @ p p. k o lutlb u s.fi

Further Information:

Sinikka Lilja
Kotkansiipi 4 D 27
or45o VANTAA
Finland
Tel. +358 (9) 85 r 2442
E - marl s in i Ii lj @ s c i.fi .

Seppo Kanerva
Runeberginkatus4aAs
oo26o HELSINKI
Finland
Te l .  +358 (9 )496 56r
Fax +3S8 (g) 496 225
E-rnail h an e ro a@ p e r s o n aI. e un e t rt



IIiANTA,
SUOMEN URANTIA.SEURA R.Y
FINNISH URANTIA ASSOCIATION

TO AI,L OVERSEAS PARTICIPANTS IN
IUA INTERNATIONAL STUDY CONFERENCE

Helsinki, Finland, 7 - t0 August 1998

Prorticatr Advice

The Venue of the Conference
UNITAS Congress Centre / UNlTAS-koneressikeskus

Address: Ramsinniementie14
OO98O HELSINKI

Telephone +358-9-31911
Fax +358-9-3191400

UNITAs-kongressikeskus is situa.ted outside lhe downtown area. m the paslern sector oi the
city ofHelsinki, on a one-time island called Vuosaari-

Tlre Coagress Centre includes the meeting and dining rooms, and a hotel; all under the same
roof. Accommodation and all meals must have been paid in advance. Vegetarian food is available.
Wine and other alcohol can be purchased at the Reception (not in the restaurant).

Accommodation is provided in one- or t\/o-bed rooms.

There is a reception desk in the lobby ofthe Congress Centre- Our representatives will be there
to welcome you and advise you to your rooms.

How to Get There
Fron, the HekinkLVantaa Abfun: The oryanisers will pick you up if you let us know the exact

time of your arrival and the airline you are travelling with. Otherwise, you may take a taxi from the
airport and ask the driver to ta.Le you to UNITAS Congress Cenbe, Ralnsintuienentie 14, Vuosoari,
Helsinki. The distance is about 15 kilometres and the ride will cost approximately 130 Finnish
marks-

Frotu a Seaiort: The orga"nisers will pick you up if you let us know the exact time of your
arrival, the name ofthe boat and the name ofthe port (there are s€\'eral in Helsinki). Otherwise, you
may hire a ta-ri from the seaport and ask the driver to ta.ke you to UNITAS Congress Centre,
RansiknieflLentie 14, Vuosaari. The rrde wlll cost approximately 10O Finnish marks.

Frcnt the Cenfual Railuay Statian: The organisers wiII pick you up from the Central Railway
Station (don't leave the train until it stops at the Central Station) if you let us know the exact time
ofyour arrival. Otherwise you may take a taxi, (ifyou want to save expenses it is wise to take the
cab from the taxi stand located on the eastem flank of the station building) and ask the driver to
take you to UNITAS Conyess Centre, Ransinni.enentie 14, V osaarL The ride will be about ten
kilometres, and will cost approximately 110 Ftnnish marks.



How to Get to the City Centre
If you wish to pay a visit to the downtown area, the easiest, yet the most expensive, way of

course is to take a taxi (cab). The number to calt a taxi is 7OO70O.
The more complex way is to walk the some 300 metres from the Congress Centre to the bus

stop. The bus will take you in ten minutes to Itekeskus (East Centre) Shop;ing Mall (tie terminal
stop of this bus line), and right where the bus comes to a halt there is the entrance to rtiikeskus
metro (underground (Br.) / subwav (Am.)) station. The metro train will take you to the downtown
area. It is advisable to leave the train at central Ra way station (loud"p..Ler ur,.roun."-ent ,n
English), whose location is in the h€art ofthe city. Buy the ticket from tte bus dnver (10 !.innish
marks) and keep it; it will cover tle metro ride as well; the ticket is valid for one hour

Useful to Know about Finlard
Curtenc!: The name of the Finnish monetary unit is ,markka', which is divided into 100'penni'. One markka (mark) equals about 20 U.S. cents, and respectively 5,5 Finnish marks equal

one u s. dollar' The smallest coin in circuration is the lo-penni coin, andthe rargest is the 1O-mark
coin. Banknotes are of the same size but of diffeient corours. The highest nominat:ion 15 r.o00 marks,
and the smallest 20 marks. Currency can be excbarged at any bank, at any currency exchange
counter at t}le airport, the seaports, the Central Railway Station, and at the special exchange booths
in the downtown area- The latter give t}le best rates.

Credit cards: All major credit cards are generally a.ccepted, Visa being the most commonly used.

Tilling: AII Eratuities and tips are included in the bills. We do not give tips to ca.b drivers,
rvaiters, hairdressers, barbers ... (and unwittingly forget to do so in other countries.r

Langtages: Finlanclis a bilingual country: Finnish is spoken by 93 per cent of rhe populationi
lwedis! bf/ !9ss t!T,. s !9rJent. En4ish is spolie_n ylqely as thej€cond or third t?nsuase. The

-v laneuaae, i-irmajority language, i-inntstr,is oneriihe most airltinif.n.s in tl,r. ioila 
-

Ekctic cLrrent: The voltage in Finland, in line with other European countries, is 220 Volts,
and the plugs are continental European, divergent from American an; British ones. lt means that
you cannot and must not use Amed.an electric appliances in Finland, unless you have a trans_
former and an adapter; the British need an adapter.

Metic Slsrern: Only the metric system is used and understood in Finla.rld; miles, inches,
pounds, ounces, Fahrenheit degrees, etc. are totally incomprehensible to us; most people haven,t go!
a clue how long a mile or holv heaq' an ounce is_ We only know about metres, kilomefres, kilo_
grams, litres, a-nd Celsius centigrades.

1,6 kilometres make one mile. An inch is approximatety 2,54 centimetres. A pound is roughly
0,4 kilograms, and a gallon about 4 litres. The temperatures are measured in the Celsius scate:

- 4 0 C = - 4 0 F
- 2 0 c -  4 F
- 1 7 , 8 C =  0 F
- 1 0 C = + 1 4 F

0 C = + 3 2 F
+ 1 0 C = + 5 0 F
+ 1 5 C = + S q F
+ 2 o C = * 6 8 F

+ 3 0 C = + 8 6 F
i o o C = + 2 1 2 F



Yo r Afiiltal: E yo\ need transport frolll the point of your arival (airport, seapod, or railway
station) to the Cong.ess Centr€, let us know the exact time ofyour arrival, along with the flight
number, the name ofyour boat arld the port of moodng.

Please fill in the attached form ard fax it to +3 5A-9496 225
or 6mail tie same info rmation to kanerue@rersorull.eunet.fi
or ainlail it to Finnish URANTIA Association, Runeberginkatu 54a A 5, 00260 Helsinki,

Finland. Observe that it takes about five workdays for a letter to travel from the United States to
Finland, about{hree days from Europe. If we do not receive any note from you, we have ro assume
that you need no tra.nspolt from your point of adival to the Congess Centre.

: . . - : - . : / . " - . ==+ :# !+= : . . - . - ' * . : ' : - ' . . ' -


